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Creating Opportunity for Youth’s Artistic Expression with Main IDEA
Amelia Green ’22 – (Sponsor: Michelle Flint)
Summary of Internship
Main IDEA is a local Main South non-profit dedicated to providing 
under-resourced communities with quality accessible arts education. 
During Summer 2020, I interned as the Director’s Assistant, under 
the supervision of Main IDEA’s Executive Director, Joy Murrieta.  
Throughout the summer, my role included supervising the following 
virtual programs:
• 12 College-aged Interns for Visual Art, Dance, Drama, Music, and 
Creative Writing
• Nine Worcester youth in our Teen/Youth Leadership program
• North High School week-long Creative Writing program
• Burncoat Middle School (Grade 7) weekly drama program
• Claremont Academy (Grades 7-9) weekly ukulele program
• Woodland Academy (Grades 5-6) weekly dance and visual art 
programs
The first step in executing these programs was generating curricula. 
With our college-aged interns as our teachers, we tried to prepare 
as much as possible. Our curriculum templates included space for 
details and encouraged our teachers to plan with statements like, 
“Please include ways you can modify activities to be more inclusive 
to different abilities, languages, and access to materials.” 
After spending a significant amount of time preparing, we provided 
both live virtual programming via Zoom and pre-recorded lessons to 
Worcester Schools. This was Main IDEA’s, as well as everyone 
involved, first experience with virtual arts programming. With this 
came many challenges and learning curves. Our biggest asset in 
virtual teaching was adaptability. As it was also students’ and other 
professionals’ first time, there were unforeseen obstacles. We 
managed well, adapting our curricula in the moment. 
Vulnerability and community are additional values that we 
implemented in our virtual programming. Within the staff, we 
expressed vulnerability and built community during our trainings, 
which included Working with LGBTQ+ Youth and Racial Equity in 
Youth Work. Within our programs, we designed interactive classes, 
often starting with an icebreaker to cultivate a welcoming 
environment with interpersonal connection. 
Conclusion
During the summer, Main IDEA continued to uphold its mission, “Main IDEA 
empowers youth by providing quality accessible arts programs to under-
resourced communities” and work towards its vision, “Main IDEA aspires to 
make the arts accessible to every child in Worcester, empowering them as 
leaders.”
We were successful in not only teaching youth, but also teaching everyone 
involved with Main IDEA. Personally, I gained many administrative 
experiences and strengthened leaderships skills that I would not have if it 
were not for this summer. As a supervisor, I saw significant improvement in 
the confidence and teaching or creating from our 12 college-aged interns 
and nine teen/youth leaders.
Quotes from Youth
Testimonials from Youth Participants:
• "I liked how interactive it was and how friendly everyone is!”
• "I love everything here--the people, the energy, and more! I wish 
we had more time!”
• "I loved being able to work on a [ukulele] song together! It's so 
great to come together to play music, even [virtually]."
Testimonials from Teen/Youth Leaders:
• "My favorite thing about Main IDEA is the friendly community and 
the influence of trying something new.”
• "I was able to be myself in this program and not hide for being 
different from everyone else.”
• "This program really forced me out of my comfort zone and 
helped me to overcomes my anxiety with participating and 
leading.”
• "Main IDEA has impacted my life by having me try out new things 
and be brave."
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